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The a'-ove picture has been made by Mr. Mata nia from his actual sketches executed while he was in 
the trenches on the battlefield of Neuve Chapelle in the latter days of April. The only divergence from the ac- 
tual drawings in Mr. Malania’s sketch book is that the view has been slightly altered in order to show the whole 
line of the trench and the position af the bursting shell; otherwise the scene is a literal transcript of his notes 
made while shells were bursting around him. One of his sketches was actually spattered with the mud y 
upthrow from the discharge of a high-explosive shell. The officer who was acting as guide and men or to 
Mr. Matania and an American correspondent is seen seated in the centre of the picture and bending slightly be- 

<5 fore the air blast from the explosion. As Mr. Matania bent his own head he had an instantaneous vision or the j 
party and the surrounding scene just as it is shown here. The picture, therefore, has a documentary value ,
apart from any other interest. The extraordinary amount and variety of the litter on the battlefield particu- (
larly impressed Mr. Matania. Not «only is the litter churned up once or twice by shell fire, but it is in a con- .< 
stant state of unrest owing to the incessant bombardment.
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British Prisoners Interned in

Berlin Shine in VaudevilleItaly Will Hurl Famous 
Corps Into Battle Line

German Newspaper Publishes Programme to Refute Lord
Kitchener’s Charge, Made the Same Day, That__

War Captives Are Mistreated.
persaglieri and Alpine Regiments Will Vie with the Carabinieri 

in Maintaining High Traditions of Brilliant 
Service in the Field.

mm
“DIGGING IN” UNDER SHELL FIRE

“A HORRIBLE DREAM OF CHAOS”

by which the interned and English pris 
oners pass many happy moments, but this 
particular occasion will show that tha 
life of the English prisoners on Geitnau 
soil is by no means an unhappy one, 
in many respects quite an enjoyable rest 
cure.’*

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, June 5.

“It is rather a pleasing coincidence,” 
says the Berliner Tageblatt, “that on the 
evening of the day when Lord Kitchener 
made his ridiculous announcement of the 
cruel treatment of English prisoners of 
war in Germany a monster concert and 
vaudeville performance was given by the 
interned Englishman in our midst. The 
following programme certainly does not 
give any evidence of mistreatment of 
British subjects by Germany

“Ruhleben Empire Music Hall.
“Managers: B. E. Tapp uud A. Delbosq, Paris, June 5,

“Programme. The marvellous workings of the German
.“Commencement, 0 P. M. Musical Director, brajnf rivalling even Bret Harte’s -heath-»
"1. March, Orchestra. ï. W. Laurence, Contor- Chinee,” who “for ways that are dan. J 

sionlst. 3. Charles Bradbury, Knife Manipulation, for tricks that are vain was pecul «■
4. Alt. Jackson, Dancer. 5. The sli Armours, are Instanced by the following, taken riv- i 
Acrobats. 0. Alt. Delbosil u. R. Oasteng, Exeutrlc tn0 Figaro:—
Akt. 7. Harry Stafford, Comedian. 8. Tile Mur- j 
rls Brothers In their Coster Dialogue. U. Selec-1 
tions, Orchestra. 10. The Mumming Birds Pro

che Up to Date Music Hall,

peace time the corps performs all the ser- 
-Romb, Juno 5.—Italy's advent into the ! vjccs of a constabulary; in time of war 

European war will bring into action sev-, jt furnishes to the various divisions and 
feral famous corps of picked soldiers, some, urmy corps section of both horse and foot 
of whom have already lighting records men fur 1)0nce and guide services. There 
dating back for many years such as the fWL,jVe legions of Carabinieri—approxi-
Befsaglieri and the Carabinieri. The Al- mau-ly 3u,000 men on a peace footing—of Impressions of active fighting, including 
plue regiments, units of which have al- are mounted. The foot Cara-| fpfc digging of shelter trenches under fire,
ready been engaged in the first skirmishes, | bjnjerii-mobilized in battalions, constitute are given in a recent
ure receiving tlmir baptism of tit' • 1 :u' :l some.vliat heavy but select and very Figaro by Charles Tardieu in another to

ot Which Italy is very proud, go,|a infantry. The mounted men nearly

,tl 1 own their own horses.
Of the infantry proper there are two 

1 regiments of grenadiers and ninety-four j narrative follows 
. ... of infantry of the line. The grenadiers

but then equipment and Uniterm are üloBe rv„Ullvnl.s organiz' d into the
daily adapted to the mode ot hv mg am. ; nm- „ine brigades have a very brilliant | 
manoeuvring in mountainous legion.-. im„ilary history, dating front the six-1rested. Then a
Kaeh eompanx is pio\ideu \x .t 1 uti<- ; « « 111 li centurv. A11 the cither brigades , jug our way. In a few moments the fusil-
mountain bhms «sirried upon pa.-k mules the lust eight took part it,; tl.e . am- j lad b n t0 8well and our pickets came
There are eight ngiments or t..« ah» nr ;,;iigns of lMiu-iil and ot ls6ti. The Italian .... , . , ,,,
on peace footing 14,m men. 1 hese trooj.s :llfantry has ahvay8 shown coolness Un-in. It is the counterattack! We 
are the rivals of the .French eiiasse.trrs (}.,r alld resolution in attacking when1 are ready. When they get within three 
alpins, who ha\* ; . en i m ni.--. • to I» aj,jy led. ! hundred yards we open fire at will from
Bu-vh terrific lighters, am. oilic<-ts ana italy's first line artillery'has just been i.. . . . . rena.ring They

imbue i with the d.-.re to outdo . r.qui,ip(.d with the latest field anillery-!lhe shclteii> we haxe bcen ^paring lhey 
exploits of the French mountain sol-j the j ,t.port 75-millimetre field piece—the ! not seem to be very well satisfied ;

Deport, France’s i nevertheless tiiey keep advancing.
“They are only 200 yards away now.

(Special Dispatch.)

fire Is more unsteady, but the shells still 

keep tumbling about us. The bullets clip 
the tree trunks. Now and then one 
strikes a canteen or meat tin with a dull 
‘plunk !' There Is a movement on the 
left ; we must advance. Our fire redoubles, 

despite the unsteady position.

Pack# for Shields.

GERMAN “CORK” LEGS 
OFFERED TO FRENCH

“On our left the Zouaves have for theli 
objective point a clump of oak and ever
greens that was later termed 'the woods 

of the Zouaves, 
sevens are returning the fire of the seven
ty-fives. Strangely enough, no shells fall 

near us. But the fields and the road arc 

v\ ell peppered.
“Our batteries are silent fop two min

utes; the dawn breaks.
“ 'Take packs! Load” It promises well !
“The seventy-fives recommence—an effi

cacious fire, 
traverse the gardens of the villa, also 
strangely spared by the shells. Beyond 

is a space of rolling ground, in the centre 
of which a hundred pine trees raise their 
heads. Beyond is a double alley of false 
acacias and shrubbery. If we could only 
get as far as that without damage! But 
.no; already the watchers blaze away at 
us, and in an instant the fusillade opens.

Through Hall of Lead.

(Special Dispatch.)
Paris, June 5.

The German seventy-
(Special Dispatch.)number of the

which has never before been engaged ini 
battle on its own ground, is recruited sole- j 
2y from the population of the Alps.

The A Ip ini ate armed like the infantry.

stalmcnt of his “Impressions of a Corporal,” 
under the title “The Pine Wood.” His

“ ‘Take packs !’ We content ourselves 
with holding them like shields, our left 

arms through the slings.
“ ‘Forward !’
“Now is the real test of courage—to get 

up, offering one’s head and chest as a 
target for the storm of metal that is tear
ing through the air ; to walk into the very 
jaws of death, into the muzzles of the 
guns that are spitting fire at us l We 
know it, but' if our faces are a bit pale and 

our looks anxious, no one hesitates and we

“After we took the farm of M--------- the
Boches left us alone for an hour, while we 

few trial shuts came fly-
“It is only recently that we have men

tioned the ridiculous attempt made by «- 
] tain German business men to organ-*j -s 
j Parisian company to exhibit German Fit.
1 But that was nothing to what we ha«^ 

A1r heard to-day.
\ * Jackson! “Surgeons and physicians of promut*» • * 

Messrs. Prout throughout France have just received 
Mixediplcles. Stafford. Ask*. Nelson \ .A. Welland catalogue of a German firm man uf act a
Maccaroni, the terrible turkey...................A. Jackson | jng artificial limbs. The catalogue
Impressario of Maccaroni.............................. B-E\Tapp ! dares that these members are manor a.--
fftte5f>î?t...................................................................G*AS^nîi tured ‘at a price defying competition, a. i
ToiÙÏÏ ...........Ï.'.V.V.V.'.Ï.'.ÏB. E Tapp'offers to the physicians fat commiss»•

step out into the fire. I Moan. Champignon" ...........................K. Castang ; on all orders they may place. Uui so
"The fusillade grows heavier. One feels Walter ..................................................... W Laurence may thus exchange their arms and

,, rA11-h mir “Tills programme was submitted to the torn off by Boche shells fox m - 
as the hail of death tears thro g commandant, who gladly gave his con- limbs ‘made in Germany!’
ranks how fragile the human body really sent to jt3 performance. The evening wasj% “Just how can one take this? 
is. Comrades are falling—some of them a most enjoyable one and there was not a only feel certain that these people ••

Ilitch in the programme. These vaude- ] have brains built upon a different f*-1 
ville performances are not the only means than ours.’’

We leave the trench and duced by B. E. Ta 
“A Parody

“Persons of the Play.
Billy Boozer................
Bobby, Pickle's son.
Gertrud Skiimy........
Influenza Quartette.

nun are
t

invention of Colon vl
widely known artillerist, who designed the 

and striking in- ! famous sex euty-fives of the French army, 
the lb rsagiicri The piece itself i.s slightly lighter than the ,

oh.b r J T ent h model, giv ing it more mu- see the gaps in their line.

tilers.
Italy's Vtcturvxcue Sharpshooters.

rl'he most pic t u rest i m 
f.nntiymen of Furope 
of 1 tali'-—the. slmrpshooters.

chosen from among

What splendid targets ! Une can already 
Their officersThe Ber

lin- bility, and the principal feature of the and under officers throw themselves in 
men in ■ (..image is the split trail, which gives thv\advance to urge them on, but our fire 

uan great support and steadiness. It also;
allows for tlie depression of the breech of swells, and aftei a

“We run through the hail almost elbow 
to elbow. They fire a bit too high, be- 

of the slight slope of the ground,

euglieii
strongest and U-si praj 
tin*_ country and und.-i-go sp rial i 
tioit besides tin* regular mlai.tr..

ii. r-aglit l i

moment’s hesitation without a sound, others cursing horribly 
at the Boches as they go down. One can 

it all through the corner of one's eye.

cause
and we are not seriously damaged.

At last we reach
the pines and throw ourselves upon put t^ere no time to stop to lend a help-
the ground. We have hardly reached hancL The sergeant major is gone, piece. The entire line has finished its has approached.
our shelter when a burst ot shells, fous bQth sergeants have fallen, one after shelter. In our little trenches we are our heads turn toward the captain,
probably, sweeps through the woods, cut- another and we stop in a little dip of the firing, two by two. The best shots art revolver slips out of the hoist* . . v.<-
ting branches over our heads, tearing the terrain We have gone about one hundred making good practice. )vhat t^iat means! Our seventy nv*
earth up in huge jets, spitting s rapnel anJ fitty yards. “The seventy-fives are roaring con Dow,r.1 line goes the ordei,

“An artillery officer arrives to recon- all about us. The company on our left .. .Fire at will!’ shouts the captain. ‘Take tinuously. How far does this line of ;. ^hen, Forward'
, , no it re the terrain, and I am chosen to has gained the edges of the field, so we , Use your intrenching tools!* battle extend? As far as one can see on ! mirVV ihlifavageT whoops " a{' n'^ \

The Italian order i..; the new guns had ’ , . .. . , go crawling along, scraping hands and LUVC lirJ VhÔ u-.vP.-ine line of men can, our shelters. Down below the /»-
gluri a jaunty ap; mraiu., xx,- . in keepitp.r ,))vvll p'.avfd in 1-Tai • . car. and would accompany him with a patrol. At twilight knees> tangling ourselves in bayonet scab- Digging In Under Fire. ^ seen The burst in-shells the dry ! are dancing across, with bayonets n •

x\ .ill their reput am. \x • 11 up, cuaii jjave bv«ui filled last Auy ..i in the ordi- ’ we set out, and without difficulty gain a | bards and suspender slings. “j repeat the order and take command parkjn„’ 0f ♦ j, cannon the rattle of the \ we put on a burst ot speed. --
limhv.l limn, t . Meal light iu- nary r ur.-m of . wm, The outbreak of lilUe vlunip of trecs a hundred yards | “Now their fire is lowering. The bullets 0( the section as the senior corporal. I smaU ® d the machine guns, the j rJGe}° the enemy trench but tin*
funnymen, can.:; • : !■ - :m:. hi. and war, however, caused all gun foundries of; crawl, on hands sniP along the ground beside us. We plant push my pack close to that of my neigh- shriekg and cnes of the combatants, make Zouaves win, and when **
hi"., a ma not- "■ ssing Itv France to- hold up •misai*- orders to fill * * , . . . , yourselves behind our unslung packs midst bor. ‘Take your shovel.’ I tell him, and bedlam—a ho rible d ream of chaos, cheering, into the trench, rippe
uuti'»- * of in obi . • 1 wit it gt oxl U w it demands. <> • battery had been and knees, through the fields, which o rei tke trees in the shelter of mounds of hurry!’ I open fire while he digs frail- <- » wounded are crawling and s^eds the seventy-lives, beai»*--'*

ana :al -. t ■ ; , uitvol of a.uiflivvred. altho i - . . was much dis- t>ut little cover. At last we hear x°ices, Garth hurriedly piled up with rifle butts, tically, raising a little embankment. The ‘ tike worms back to the farm, j bodies and with wounded no-n.
'i'uetc ar-, t vlx v rvgiuu nts .-ussion as to the ;> D isability of deliver- and iront a thicket in front of a _Pine , wilh tin CUpS and with knives, and open bullets rain. Oh, if one could only see / * ' hi ni6>oe to Df k .... horrible, unspeakable muck ir. * ■

ina to a member ••: t ohi Triple Alliance ^ood xxe see the enemy trench. Pointed,^ Seve£ ov eight comrades have al- them come! But it is better not, after all. I dying wallow the XuUaves nav;‘ jLVu -,
ilm gviuiarmcs of ;1 tvpv of piece sit... • to tuat of France’s helmets are to be seen, fney are hard at, fallen; most of them, wounded, The ones we hear whistling past are not (the spade andr^r range ou bullets’,' last German who resisted.

!,:d :au?t ,lvs-«.ts. Hal, - htvakias of the -tk Some few have fo.ne out^ of the, J ivThrough the rain of shells, dangerous; those which pierce one’s tore-, alreaU ^sontew ha J.»pUc«l bj Uc bul.ets ,, ft of t?e defenders are run.,,,,a
• Tin- T, i,-Ie Alliance .h .z,d ,.:e status Of af- trench and are cutting the trees “ - y broken- and head, traverse the chest, one does .not, »e utters a houl of me. A huhet has thp woods,

"’ ■ - - in :-, am. tin- to,,: . the l’ren.-h bat-;^ J ; , ^ of the trench, Jn the ^ A cold foR slapS agalnst-our faces, |hear. A shock, a burning dart and ft «■;£"«« ‘J1 ^-^iafulkerc-hief about’
-vps t< : y wi-re sent to $'.:uny Italian found- • Uu o1 a* * > i almost as disagreea/ble as the bullets. over. , wound and then settles back to work

paring lor a hard tussle. ! ..We star there firing at will for nearly 1 “ ‘Hurry up. sacre bleu!’ ‘ ffrina madlv XW,h’| fence and clearing up the
ten minutes. Despite the humidity the “The earth is heaping slowly higher, e ** | we advance cautiously

a m nth a- “Night falls and we see a German patrol j gun barrels heat up. We will burn our but he is getting tired and his movements The Trenches Taken. j through the trees, tiring upon ^
The reserve bail. <.f the Italian field about to set out. We retire and reach our hands if we are forced to use the bayonet are slowing up. 1 grab the spade and push j tit es. \\ e have gained n ll| ‘^ *

art ti.t ; :n:pp seventy-seven position without a single shot having been now. My comrade. B------ , corporal in the my piece into his hands. While I dig and “Suddenly, on the right, another noise; fifty yards when a determmv •
entire service was fired. The night is cold, damp and icy. : Fifteenth, is swearing fluently at the dig and dig. for all the world like a frantic one of our machine guns has opened up. ! us to a halt. They hav«- m-> =* ^

11 has been raid by ; Clouds obscure the sky. An hour before cartridge clips which are always getting terrier, he keeps up “ie fire. I am tearing Some three hundred yards away and at a there. Crouched behind t '■ , .
fine penetrating, icy rain be- louse and spilling the cartridges about. We up great clods of earth with every swing height equal to that of the German j keep up the fire. My Kit > mu. ^

Of 1 *. a ! v or.it to !Y. traps in lier fir>t s To fall We shiver, in bad humor. 'are able to distinguish better now the of the short spAtio. The sweat is running trenches two sections of marines have un- by the spade, is a mass ot buia* ^
1: , ; .... onn. . : ht- t u nlvayt t .- ”Hv dux break we aw ready. The sev-enemv position, about four hundred yards down my face; my hands ure torn raw. j limbered their machine guns. The Ger- hot gun barrel. My pack is om «

and UK Lv-. au.a- of the différence In action and , .-,tx lf;vvd open the ball, ae we wait The away. < >ur luc-rence and the fire of the “At iusr it is large vnoug.ii to shelter us man fire slackens for a moment. Our in- behind me, In a hole 6ome> u
attack will be general. “seventy-fives” make them prudent. Their ! both, and I drop the spade and pick up myUtinct warns ua that the decisive moment there.”

Wetin pit- - , thereby giving an elevation of j they turn and flee.
•r forty-! :ve degrees :l necessary. terrupted reverie.

By digging holes in the ground and 
dropping the trail into them the field gun

readily be transformed into a mortar up, and the older comes that we must ad- 
f need be. This pit

We return to our in- 
During the afternoon 

! reserve supplies of ammunition are brought
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the eon! î

run almost bent over.
and

of the ! ; ii Ian Tin s WtOu.it slaclu-hlrri :
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matter what thejvance at daybreak, no 
costtit Ices s pi « • : m . i. 1 soldiers, 

kept up their reputation.
Their :iat briinn; tl lulls, 1 rimmed with Get Patterns from France.
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iiorrid ’hi”-"
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, , - V. t h ' ■ various mener d and the «. : t : :
hex ing ries as patterns, \\, .: was at once corn-

order was filled asThe Attack Begins.

<.i:n>;;t Tim largest -artillery
•rps e.nne pieces, with whb ; the 

thence, and the uni form, regulations, dis- formerly equipped, 
ciplino and corps pride came likewise from military experts ; Y • re. erv, artillerymen the dawn a 
Piedmont.
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from Copenhagen 
graph’s correspondi 

“It is reported frj 
a naval battle occui 
Gothland. For sij 
cannonade was hca 
easterly direction, d 
from 20 to 30 shots 
minute.”

An official comrn 
from Petrograd Sa 
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appeared in the mid 
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fleet off the Gulf o
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After Good 
Whale Tal

Writing from wJ 
near Shorncliffe, 
Gladstone Ghent, n 
tion of the igth ba 
Canadian authoriti 
credit for the rapi 
way they have trJ 
12 days ago we lefti 
we are comfortaly 
West Sandling is ju 
Folkstone and five 
cliffe, and is as pra 
could wish for. I] 
shine on our first 
sider it a good oml 
glad we are here, a 
somebody. (Correcj 

Private Ghent gcJ 
the battalion left "1 
on May 12th, and i 
real on the Allan 1 
at 10.30 o’clock j 
morning. “The traj 
continues, “and tha 
ing. The machine a 
whole tourist coacH 
were so comfortabll 
leave the train. Thl 
the whole trip werq 
of praise came froj 
excellent service of] 

Private Ghent n] 
significant statemci 
ship was entirely u| 
ing the voyage unti] 
atively short distal 
coast when several | 
came out of the rti
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ACTUAL SCENE ON THE BATTLEFIELD OF NEUVE CHAPELLE
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